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COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES 1st Grade N°2 

Unit 1 Jobs  

OA2 Identificar palabras, frases y expresiones clave, expresiones idiomáticas de uso más recurrente, 
combinaciones frecuentes de palabras (collocations), vocabulario temático, conectores (later, last, so that, 
although, both y los del año anterior), sonidos vocales largos y cortos (feet/fit), combinaciones iniciales /tr/ 
y /dr/ (tree/dress), sonido inicial /j/ (year, yes) y sonido final -tion /?/ (como en vacation) en textos orales en 
diversos formatos o al participar en interacciones cotidianas y conversaciones en la clase. 

 

1 Write the occupations in spanish use dictionary. 
 

  
2 Complete the following table following the example. 

 

 
3 Just for fun  

 

 

 

 

 

Decode the words and find the jobs  

 

1=A 2=B 3=C 4=D 5=E 6=F 7=G 8=H 9=I 10=J 11=K 12=L 13=M 14=N 

 

15=O 16=P 17=Q 18=R 19=S 20=T 21=U 22=V 23=W 24=X 25=Y 26=Z 



                                

 

16-15-12-9-3-5        13-5-3-8-1-14-9-3                  2-1-11-5-18                       14-5-23-19-18-5-1-4-5-18  

 

 

             

 

                                   

              

 16-9-12-15-20             20-5-1-3-8-5-18             19-11-9                                    19-5-3-21-18-9-20-25        

          9-14-19-20-18-21-3-20-15-18               15-6-6-9-3-5-18 

   

 

                                                

   

       20-1-24-9   8-1-9-18-4-18-5-19-19-5-18              6-9-18-5-13-1-14      3-15-15-11  

            4-18-9-22-5-18  

           

 

 



                       

 

           14-21-18-19-5  19-5-3-18-5-20-1-18-25        10-15-21-18-14-1-12-9-19-20       4-15-3-20-15-18 

  

 

 

4. Create sentences using the information and following the example,  

Job        Description 

1. Police Officer              a) person who drives a bus 

2. Cook           b) person who teaches students 

3. Waiter         c) person who makes and designs clothes 

4. Fashion designer      d) works in a hospital and helps doctors 

5. Movie director       e) person that can draw cartoons well 

6. Pilot       f) rescues people from burning buildings and helps put out fires 

7. Writer       g) person who drives a taxi 

8. Cartoonist         h) someone who can sing well 

9. Basketball player             i) works in a hospital and cures sick people  

10. Bus driver           j) flies an airplane 

11. Scientist         k) person who acts in a movie 

12. Teacher      l) does the cooking in a restaurant 

13. Journalist        m) takes people’s orders in a restaurant and serves food 

14. Doctor        n) person who reports news on TV, radio or newspaper 

15. Nurse           o) someone who writes books and stories 

16. Farmer          p) works in a laboratory and does experiments 

17. Actor         q) someone who makes movies 

18. Firefighter      r) person that can play basketball well 



19. Singer  s) works on a farm and grows crops or looks after animals 

20. Taxi driver              t) works in a police station and keeps people safe 

21. Mechanic                u) plays the piano well 

22. Engineer    v) person in the army who wears a uniform and has a gun 

23. Pianist   w) works in an animal hospital and looks after sick animals 

24. Soldier      x) repairs machines and vehicles such as cars and buses 

25. Hairdresser       y) someone who designs and constructs buildings  

26. Veterinarian          z) someone who cuts and styles hair 

 

 

    

Example:  

(1) Police Officer (t) works in a police station and keeps people safe 

 

 


